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Dental veneers have become part of cosmetic dentistry that many consumers may want even if they
do not have even white teeth. It could be a natural phenomenon that their teeth grow unevenly or
that they are heavy smokers. Some consumers could have chipped their teeth or have currently
poor bridgework. Dental veneers can restore the beauty of an individual with such teeth conditions.
Los Angeles has many qualified and skilled dentists who are well equipped with the right tools and
resources to undertake a dental veneer treatment successfully.

Function of veneers

The more common type of dental veneers would be the porcelain laminate veneers. These are very
effective in creating a more beautiful smile with white even teeth. There is a very minimal reduction
of the tooth; it is quite a conservative tooth restoration approach compared to a crown.

Moreover, Los Angeles dentists who are experts in dental veneers are skilled and experienced in
altering the tooth position, color, size and shape. Dental veneers are effective in restoring tooth
abnormalities when the right Los Angeles dental provider knows how to handle the procedure well.

Caution over veneers

Although dental veneer treatments require a removal of a minimal 0.5mm off the tooth in treatment,
this is an irreversible treatment. There may not be any administration of local anesthetics in dental
veneers treatment but this can be requested by those who are particularly sensitive to pain.

It takes about a week for the dental veneers to be fabricated; hence, the patient needs to wait for
that period before visiting the dental veneer dentist again for a fitting. There is no temporary
restoration fabricated during that waiting period which might cause some embarrassment to the
patient in public.

Some inconveniences in between treatments may be encountered; hot and cold sensitivities may be
heightened as the tooth is now more exposed to the environment. The fitting of dental veneers may
take longer than the first treatment visit due to the procedure involved. Patience is to be exercised
for the best results.

Results

Dental veneers that are well fitted by qualified, experienced and skilled Los Angeles dentists would
last a long time as the veneer laminates are extremely strong; they can resist most normal diet
forces. However, caution must still be exercised in using the dental veneers as the veneer porcelain
has poor tensile strength.

Some chewing or biting exercises should not be undertaken such as biting pistachio nuts or bones.
Good maintenance of the dental veneers would make the piece last longer.
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